MANUFACTURERS COUPON - VALID US ONLY

EXPIRES 12/31/22

1000 OFF

$
CITY OF PITTSBURGH HAS PARTNERED WITH
ZEROWATER TO ENSURE THE PUREST TASTING
DRINKING WATER FOR RESIDENTS.
Did you know ZeroWater is the only pour through device that...
• removes virtually all total dissolved solids
• is certified by NSF to reduce BOTH Lead and Chromium
• delivers the purest tasting water

Any ZeroWater®
Pitcher or Dispenser

CONSUMER: Take this coupon to the checkout stand and save $10.00 on any ZeroWater pitcher or dispenser. Limit one coupon per store visit. Offer valid in US only. No doubling of coupon allowed.
Coupon cannot be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Coupon good only on product indicated, any other use consistutes fraud. RETAILER: You will be reimbursed for the face value of this coupon
plus .08 cents handling allowance, if submitted in compliance with Standard Coupon Redemption Policies. Manufacturer reserves the right to request invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to
cover coupons presented for redemption. Void where taxed, restricted, prohibited, or presented by other than retailers of our products. Cash Value: 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be redeemed by
12/31/22. MAIL TO: PMCI $10.00 Coupon Offer Dept. 12336, PO Box 5016, Stacy MN 55078-5016. ©2019 Zero Technologies, LLC.

0188781000-012336

Please enjoy these coupons for additional retail savings
on ZeroWater devices and replacement filters.
For additional coupons, visit ZeroWater.com/Savings.php
Questions, comments or concerns regarding your ZeroWater device?
Customer Service: 1-800-503-2939
8AM - 8PM CT, Monday through Friday
customerservice@zerowater.com

MANUFACTURERS COUPON - VALID US ONLY

250 OFF

2-Pack of ZeroWater®
Replacement Filters

1000 OFF
Any ZeroWater®
Pitcher or Dispenser

CONSUMER: Take this coupon to the checkout stand and save $10.00 on any ZeroWater pitcher or dispenser. Limit one coupon per store visit. Offer valid in US only. No doubling of coupon allowed.
Coupon cannot be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Coupon good only on product indicated, any other use consistutes fraud. RETAILER: You will be reimbursed for the face value of this coupon
plus .08 cents handling allowance, if submitted in compliance with Standard Coupon Redemption Policies. Manufacturer reserves the right to request invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to
cover coupons presented for redemption. Void where taxed, restricted, prohibited, or presented by other than retailers of our products. Cash Value: 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be redeemed by
12/31/22. MAIL TO: PMCI $10.00 Coupon Offer Dept. 12336, PO Box 5016, Stacy MN 55078-5016. ©2019 Zero Technologies, LLC.

0188781000-012336

ONLINE COUPON ONLY
MANUFACTURERS COUPON - VALID US ONLY

2

$
CONSUMER: Take this coupon to the checkout stand and save $2.50
on a 2-Pack of ZeroWater Replacement Filters. Limit one coupon per
store visit. Offer valid in US only. No doubling of coupon allowed.
Coupon cannot be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Coupon
good only on product indicated, any other use consistutes fraud.
RETAILER: You will be reimbursed for the face value of this coupon
plus .08 cents handling allowance, if submitted in compliance with
Standard Coupon Redemption Policies. Manufacturer reserves the
right to request invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to
cover coupons presented for redemption. Void where taxed,
restricted, prohibited, or presented by other than retailers of our
products. Cash Value: 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be redeemed
by 12/31/20. MAIL TO: PMCI $2.50 Coupon Offer Dept. 11337, PO Box
5016, Stacy MN 55078-5016. ©2019 Zero Technologies, LLC.

50

EXPIRES 12/31/20

OFF

2-Pack of ZeroWater®
Replacement Filters

EXPIRES 12/31/20

750 OFF

$

4-Pack of ZeroWater®
Replacement Filters
Coupon Code: ZW4PKFILTER750

Cannot be combined with any other ZeroWater offers.
One redemption per customer. Not transferable.

VALID ONLINE ONLY AT WWW.ZEROWATER.COM
NOT VALID FOR IN-STORE PURCHASES

MANUFACTURERS COUPON - VALID US ONLY

ONLINE COUPON ONLY

EXPIRES 12/31/20

250 OFF

$
CONSUMER: Take this coupon to the checkout stand and save $2.50
on a 2-Pack of ZeroWater Replacement Filters. Limit one coupon per
store visit. Offer valid in US only. No doubling of coupon allowed.
Coupon cannot be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Coupon
good only on product indicated, any other use consistutes fraud.
RETAILER: You will be reimbursed for the face value of this coupon
plus .08 cents handling allowance, if submitted in compliance with
Standard Coupon Redemption Policies. Manufacturer reserves the
right to request invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to
cover coupons presented for redemption. Void where taxed,
restricted, prohibited, or presented by other than retailers of our
products. Cash Value: 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be redeemed
by 12/31/20. MAIL TO: PMCI $2.50 Coupon Offer Dept. 11337, PO Box
5016, Stacy MN 55078-5016. ©2019 Zero Technologies, LLC.

EXPIRES 12/31/22

$

EXPIRES 12/31/20

$
CONSUMER: Take this coupon to the checkout stand and save $2.50
on a 2-Pack of ZeroWater Replacement Filters. Limit one coupon per
store visit. Offer valid in US only. No doubling of coupon allowed.
Coupon cannot be assigned, transferred or reproduced. Coupon
good only on product indicated, any other use consistutes fraud.
RETAILER: You will be reimbursed for the face value of this coupon
plus .08 cents handling allowance, if submitted in compliance with
Standard Coupon Redemption Policies. Manufacturer reserves the
right to request invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to
cover coupons presented for redemption. Void where taxed,
restricted, prohibited, or presented by other than retailers of our
products. Cash Value: 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be redeemed
by 12/31/20. MAIL TO: PMCI $2.50 Coupon Offer Dept. 11337, PO Box
5016, Stacy MN 55078-5016. ©2019 Zero Technologies, LLC.

MANUFACTURERS COUPON - VALID US ONLY

2-Pack of ZeroWater®
Replacement Filters

EXPIRES 12/31/20

1500 OFF

$

8-Pack of ZeroWater®
Replacement Filters
Coupon Code: ZW8PKFILTER15

Cannot be combined with any other ZeroWater offers.
One redemption per customer. Not transferable.

VALID ONLINE ONLY AT WWW.ZEROWATER.COM
NOT VALID FOR IN-STORE PURCHASES

2-PITTCOUP-02

